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Weaver Inaugurated as President

Rolla Motels "Are Filled"
For Upcoming Greek Week
By Ray Kalbac

Thr oughout the recent months,
there see.ns to be a conflict arising concerning the .notels in the
area and the attitude of the UMR
students. This conflict did not
seriously appear until this year.
The motel manager s feel that, "The
student should res pect property
and act a little more mature."
This feeling is typically brought
out by Mr. Carney , .nanager of
the Carney Manor, "We enjoy having the students ' dates fo r party
weekends, but they must understand ow- viewpoint also. The
property should be res peeted s o
everyone .nay benefit from it. Con duct of the student has been excellent until this recent party weekend, when extreme abuse of the
property was noticed." The same
view is felt at the Holiday Inn Motel. 'We love having the students ,
but the property is not respected
as it should be. "

Iguy

MISSOURI

There exists a certain feeling
of resentment towards certain motels by the students for prohibiting boys from entering girls roo.ns

after a certain hour. "Since the
girls .nay become involved in
trouble, it is somewhat our responsibility to see to their wellbeing, " states one of the motel
managers.

Fourteenth Head of University
Assumes Large Responsibility
The first presidential inaugura tion at the University of Missour i
in 44 years attracted more than
60 coll ege and university presi-

president of th e university. He
assumed the presidency last Septembe r 1. Since that date h undreds of hours of planning went

It has been heard on campus
that the area motels will not rent
rooms to the students in the future. The r eply by One of the managers is s imply, "W e are filled with
reservations fo r th is co.ning Greek
Week celebration. " This may posSibly be true.
In conclusion it would be fair
to say that the students, even though
contribute strongly to the wealth
of Rolla, should res pect property
no matter whose it is. It should
also be noted that policemen guarding the ·gir Is' roo.n s and making
periodical roo m checks will not
continue in the future.
Since many of us are looking
forward to futur e party weekend s
and celebrations , it would help matters to try to diplomatically solve
individual problem s instead oftaking it out on furniture or a paneglas s wind ow .

INAUGURAL PROCESSION
Governor Hearnes and President Weaver proceed to Brewer
Field Hause for the inaugural ceremonies.

dents to the Columbia campus.
At the ceremony on April 18,
John Carrier Weaver was formally inaugurated as the fourteenth

UMR Cultural Program Includes
Concert by Classic Guitarist
Ray Reussner , a 23 -year-old
classic guitarist, will be the next
artist in the Extension Concert
series of the University of Missow-i. The program will be given
April 26 at 8:00 PM at the Student
Union Ballroom.
Only five years ago , the young
musician turned to serious st\ldy of
the guitar. At the time, he was
studying at the Conservatory of
the University of Missouri at Kansas City, where he has returned to
be a teaching ass ociate while con-

into the ceremony that academically formalized his appointment.
Hundred s of colleges and universities , as well as learn ed societies and foundation s, pa rticipated in the process ion preceding the
inauguration cer e moni es . Th e
6 10 person s in the procession included members of the Presidential Party - Governor Warren E.
H earnes and Dr. " -eaver ; the two
university emeriti presidents, Dr.
Frederick A. :'Iliddlebush and Dr.
Elmer Ellis; the nine members of
th e Board of Curators ; the chancellors and other representatives
of the four Uni versity campuses;
th ree vice presidents : 35 deans
and the program participants.
Robert Neill of St. Louis, president of the University of Missouri
Board of Curators, presented the
presidential emblem to Dr. J ohn

C. Weaver at the investiture ceremonies.
" I charge you in accepting this
office to be ever mindful of the
ideals of our great university,"
Neill said. " You have already
spent eight months among us and
you have amply demonstrated
that the students, faculty and the
University 's greater service areas
are close to your heart. Your
lady , Ruberta , by her charm , and
devotion to you and the University , has already become the first
lady of the University "
Neill said that the 70 students
of Ihe four campuses who marched in the procession " remind us
of our obligation to educate all
our students, and the thousands
who are to come after them , to
prepare them to become citizens
of our repUblic.
" The facu lty knows our responsibility to advance the frontiers
of knowledge, to kindle man 's
spirit and i mag ina t ion , to
s t r eng the n judgment, and to
sharpen understand ing.
" The di stinguished guests here
thi s morning and the hundreds of
others who send greetings emphasize this responsibility , not only
to our campus communities but
to the state-wide , regional , national and international areas
which our great University aids. "
Neill said that in accepting the
presidency , Dr. Weaver " wi ll lead
us to rededicate ourselves to the
ideals for whi ch the University
stands.
" Speaking for the Board of
Curators I officially invest yo u as
President of the University of
:\Ii,souri and deliver into your
keeping thi s presidential emblem ,
symbol of the ri ghts, privileges.
and responsibilities of this high
office ," he said.

tinuing a concert career.

CLASSIC GUITARIST
Ray Reussner help s broaden
unique conc ert.

UMR

cultura l

program

with

In 1 96 2 , R eussner went to
Spain to study with Jos e Tomas ,
preparing hi.nself for study with
Andres Segovia. He returned to
Spain in the s ummer of 1965 to
attend additional classes with Segovia.
For tw o years, Reussner studied
at the Royal College of Music in
Lond o n with John Williams, Seg ovia 's most outstanding protege.
At the end of this study he rec eived
the Jack Morrison Guitar Prize
given to the guitar student placing
highes t in co mpetitive e x a mi n atia ns.

PRESIDENTIAL EMBLEM
Robert Neill, President of the Board of Curators, presents the
Presidential Embl em to Dr. John C. Weaver.

Panel Discusses Usefulness of
"Pl b ". M d
ay oy In 0 ern Wor ld
On W ed nesday , April 12, the
Wes lev Foun dat ion. United (,,: mpus Chr isti a n Fell owshi p, :-.ie\\,man S tudent Association , and the
Chri st C hurch Episcopa l spo nso red a lec ture about Playboy and

Th e slwaker a t the lec tu re was

~e'\ .

Sin ce Ill ayboy maga zine has
introdu ced an entirely new view
on s ex, thi s lec ture was given to

look se riously at th is v iew of
Pl ay boy ~ 1 a ga zi n e on sex.

,)

Dr. Pick ering speak s before pane l di scu ss ion . Le ft to right:
Clem Drag, Bob McCrea, Nancy Gl e ason , Dr. Oakes, Dr . Hatfi e ld,
and Dr . Wulfman .

Contracts Are Awarded
For New ME Building
The Univers ity of Misso uri
Board of Cu rato rs has appr oved
the awa rdi ng of bid s for the co nstruction of the UMR Mechanical
Engineering Building Addition to
five M issou r i companies .

The general con structi o n bid
went to th e K umnler Cons truction Co . , Inc ., an d RoPat Enter -

prises, Inc., both of St. Lou is .
The two companies, o peratin g in
a joint venture, had a S UCCL's~ fLJI

bid of $562,265 . Five cOl11panie,
competed fo r the con tract.
Th e bid ror the heating , ve ntilating and air conditiuning cont f aCt went t o the J\ s,o,ocia tL' Engi -

neering Co. or , t. Loui , with a
bid of $307, 189, the lowe'l or
four bids .
The plumbing COntract wa, awarded to E. J. Fischer, St. Luui "
for $39,952, and the electr ica l co nt ract went to Eckelkamp Electric
Co ., In c ., of Was hingt on, I'v1 0 . fo r
$ 1 17,000 . Tw o co mpanies bid fo r
the plumbing contract; five bid
fo r the electrica l contract.
Bid s w e re opened and rcad
Ma rch 29 in the UMR Studen t
Union. The Board approved the
bid s in a recent meeting.
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T he new const ruction will prov ide class rooms , research labo ra -

tories, a des ign lab o rat o ry and 01'f'ices for fac ulty a nd resca rch personntl.

Dr , A lan

Pi ck eri ng , a native of

J op lin , Mo . He is curre ntl y the
pas tor on ca mpus ilt the L"nive rsity of Neb raska , an d has a 13 . S.
deg ree in I-: Iec tri cal I':ngin ee ring ,
a B . D . deg ree in th eo logy , and a
Ph . D. d eg ree in Se miti c La ng uages and L it era tur e.
Th e topi c of hi s lectu re was,
Porn og rap hy or
" Pl ay iloy
Audio-Vi sual Hot Line ?"
He
di sc usserl the rl iffere n t views th a t
Pl ay boy Magaz in e has on fr ee
love a nrl sex ual relat ion ships between unwed me n a nd women .
Dr . Pi ck erin g gave hi s fa l'orabl e
a nd unfavo rab le opinion s of Pl ayboy . He sta terl th at Pl ay boy
~1 agaz in e helps mo re tha n it hi nrl ers our society today. Th ere are
two types o f peop le that b uy
Pl ayboy: look ers a nd rea ders.
Fortun a tely. there a re more read ers th a n lookers, and in th e word,
of Dr . Pi cke rin g, " We are fortun a te to have a maga zin e li ke Pl ay boy in o ur mod ern society today ."
Foll ow in g Dr. Pi ckeri ng 's lectu re, a panel of UM R students
and no ted fa cultv membe rs askerl
him question s -on hi s lec tu re.
So me o f the panel ap proved a nd
some d isapproverl o f hi s id ea s
a nd lec ture. The na nel members
we re:
Clemen s 'Drag, R obert
McC rae , Na ncy Gleason, Dr .
\Vm. Ke tchers id e, Dr. Robert
Oakes, Dr. D avid Wulfman , anrl
Dr . C harl es Hatfi eld
Dr. Pickerin g also spoke a t the
W esley fou ndation fo ll owing the
lecture.

Blue Key Soon to Adopt
South Vietnamese Orphan
The UMR Chapter of Blue Key
N ati onal H onor Fraternity recently concluded its fi.rst annual Pen
Sa le. Th e sal e, which took place
Wednesday , April 12 , reached its
goa l of $230.00. Over 300 pens
were given to faculty, stud ents, and
res id ents of Roll a, for donatio ns

NOTICE!
On Friday, April 21,
1967, the Friday Night
Forum will present Dr . Paul
Godwin . Dr. Godwin, an
assistant professor of Political Science at Washington
University, will speak on
"The Vietnam Dilemma,"
giving his personal eva luat ion of the American in volvement in Vietnam. The
Forum will be held in
Room 104 of th e Physics
Building P. M.

of fifty cents o r more.
Th e ,noney received will be used
to "adopt " an o r phan in South
Viet Nam, thr o ugh the F oster Parents Pla n, Inc. The child will b e
s upported by Blue K ey for a period of one year , at wh ich time anoth er d rive will b e held to continue this s upport.
The child will rece ive new clothing , blanket s, hou seh o ld equipInent, Inedical car e, and tuition and
s upplies for his education. In addi ti on, pers onal correspondence is
arranged thr o u gh the Plan between
Blue K ey and the child.
Th e ,ne mbers of Blue K eywis h
to thank everyon e whodonated and
h ope that they w ill continuetos upport Blue Key in th is worthy cause

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

UMR ROTC Band
To Give Concert
At Arts Festival
Se lections f r om class ica l and
popular cum pus it ion s w il l high light the performance by the UMR
ROT C Concert Band April 27.
The band, under the direction
of D av id L. Oakley, assista nt profess o r o f mus ic, wi ll pufurm at
7:3 0 p.m. in the Student Union
Ba llr oom . The concert , which is
fr ee o f charge, is in conj unction

w ith th e Rolla Art s Ass ociation
Sp r ing Festival.

UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES Ji\' Cl i\'ENliI SCO I'£
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Storts Thursday

'In Like Flint'

will concluuc (h<.: program w ith
selection s (rom " I\ l a r y Po p pi ns"

by Richa rd M. and Roben B. Sherman .

The Singe rs Irom th e UMR
Glee C lu b accompanied by Phill ip
Youn g s, pianist , IV i II perform
" How Can I Come In to Yo ur
H ou se'" an old German folk song
by J ohannes Brahms and " G et
Me to the Church on Time, " from
th e mu sica l pl ay, "My Fair Lad y. "
Th e Drillers , the UMR jazz
ens e m b led irected by Wayne
Schoeffel, w ill pe rform "Sunday
Morning ," " Up a Lazy Ri ver ,"
" Ebb Tide," and " A Sign of th e
Times ...

[,1S1

rut:

udenl Unl

. as series
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sot.
~
.
rol1cernUlg
April 26-29
One Showing Nightly at 7 p . m. fhe speaker
ij, editor 01
Feature at 7:30 p. m.
Admission:
tine concern
Adults 90c - Children 50c
'dered an 2
5l
'de
l

'The Blue Max'

jICl

George Peppa rd &
James Mason

01 un

Mr. Most

111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111 ~Ied in UF'

Th e band will o pen the p r o-

From "Sym phuny N umber 5"
by D mitri Sh estakovilch , th e band
w ill perform " Movement II , Allegretto," and "Movemen t IV, Alleg r o non troppe ." " Th e H ut or
Baba Yaga," an d "The Great Gate
of' Kiev," will be performed ii-om
" Pictures at an Ex hibition ," by
Modest Moussergsky. The band

/ 1'0111

James Coburn & Lee J . Cobb

~er since t

RITZ THEATRE

g r am w ith the !<National Anthem, "

followed by "Nurmandic, " " lie
0<': France , " and "Pr ovtncc" from
the "Suite Franca is e" by Darius
Milhaud.

April 20-25
1 p. >n .

Su nday Cont inuous

VFl
To

h~limetO tn

MOJlIES 11"; W ID E SC REE,\'
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Mr. j!ose
Thurs. Thru Tues.
April 20-25 Kith a shot
Admission Adults 90c
;Iuce rs." He
No One Admitted Und e r 1 B
lOmena des'
Un less Accompanied by Parent
;ound very IT

'Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?'

I~criptions

hat the UF
menomenolT
Elizabeth Taylor &
Richard Burlon lances olwh
~ UFO's hal
Starts Wed.
April 26-May 2 III litWilurt
Admission: Adults 75c
ags have co
nl day.

'A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way
to the Forum'

lei did not

ROLLA DRIVE IN

f 1947 a ,rul
IWashingtt

He said th2

Zero Mostel & Phil Sil vers
'Jde recog nil
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ad of \Vorl
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1 increasing
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REOPENING
SATURDAY, APRIL 29

'That Man in
Istanbul'
-PL US-

'Love and Kisses'
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $ $
WE SELL EVERYBODY WHOLESALE
Ope n 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Monday Thru Saturda y
Closed on Sunday

The largest
1952, and
lion's capitl
mday of July
~ of UFO's
rrscreensint.

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

igron,DC'
when appr

$

....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . .1

appeared .'h
!hling was nl

THOMAS JEFFERSON
RESIDENCE HALL
Is Ready for the Summer; Are YOU?

~eban

Vins

~tephen C
gh School 10
ihe South Ce
:e Fair held

UiliR.
SOME OF OUR OUTSTANDING FEATURES
•

COM PLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED

•

OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL & PATIO

•

BILLIARD & EXERCISE ROOMS

•

FINE QUALITY FOOD

•

EXCE LL ENT ACnSSIBILITY TO CAM PUS

Cupps' ~xhiC
lin: Its SYnth,
say," Won hi
~ to lhe Nat
be held in ill
.Cupps also
jiflcate in lhe

~IClne.

"HARLOW"
Carrol l Boker portrays ihe
immortal J ea n Har lo w, o ne
time s izzling sex sym bol of th e
1930's. Th e movi e show s how
this sexy blonde bom bs hell began her career with bit parts
and was gra duated to spe cta cular sta rdom. Sh e led a suc cessf ul bu t tragic privat e life
and took heavi ly to booze and
men until she died at th e age
of 26. Show s are at 2:30, 5:00,
and 7:30 p. m. in th e Stud e nt
Union Ballroom .

VOLKSlN AGEN
Sales and Service

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
Phone 364-5 178

H\\'y. 66 E. in Northwye

"USED CARS HWY . 66 W. BY BIEDERMAN'S"

Second grand
; Gaslineau of
.llneau "'On
Ilbil en' I
lph),." tit ed
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Ii" R al y
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L1S1 Tuesday, April 11 th, Ihe
Student Union presented another
in its series of lectures, this one
concerning the topic of UFO's.
The speaker was Alr. J ames Mosely! edito r of Saucer lews, a Inagazine concerning UFO 's, and considered an auth o rity on th e subiect of unidentified flying objects.

]\Ir. Mosely first became interesred in UFO 's about 1953, and
ever since then he has devoted
his time to the subject.

11r. Alosely began his speech
lults 90e
with a sh ort history of "flying
J Under 1B saucers. " H e said that Some phed by PO ren nomena described in the Bible
sound very much like modern day
dof
descriptions of UFO 's . H e said
a Woolfl that the UFO is not a .nodern
phenomenom, but that .nan inchord BurlO! stances of what could b e considered UFO 's have been found in m edilril 26.Moy : eval literature, and that the sightlulls 75e
ings have continued to the presing
ent day.
ApriI 20.,

The sightings have been all over
the U.S. , Texas, \V. Virginia , New
Me..xico, Kansas, Arizona, New
H alilps h ire, and l\lkhigan are a
few of the states where UFO 's
h a v e been sighted . This phenomena is n ot isolated tothe U.S. ,
as Mr. Mosely presented insta nces
of UFO's being seen in o ther
parts of North Am erica, South A·
lnerica, and Europe.
At the end of his speech Mr.
Mosely presented a fiLn taken in
1966 , which he sa id was a film
of a fl ying saucer seen over W.
Virginia by two ,nen wh o were
on their way to film a little league
game. The film showed a whirling , conica l shaped object which

Mr. Mosely claimed
ing sa ucer. If thi s
this is one o f the
picture film s taken
saucer. "
II

to be a "nyis trut, then
first ,not ion
of a " flying

Foll owing his speech ,Mr. Mosely answe red questions from the
floor. A very large num bel' of
Miners were in attendance, and
the questions asked were very pro·
vocative. Such ideas as the flying
sa ucers cOIn i n g f r o III distant
planets, an d the UFO's co,n ing
somehow fro, n Earth 's own future were discussed. Though Mr.
Mosely may not have convinced
everyone present that .here is s uch
a thing as UFO 's , he presented
a lectw'e t hat was en joyed by
everyone that att ended .

--

H e said that the "flying saucer"
idea did not really gain nationwide rec ognition until about the
1111111111111111111 end of World War II. In June
of 1947 a .nan flying in the state
of Washingto n saw 9 gleaming
111111111111111111
obj ects flying at a high rate of
~G
speed over lilt. Ranier. T he obPRIL 29
iects were not identified , and he
described tham as saucers, thus
coining the term "flying saucers . "
Ever since then there have been
an increaSing nu mber of flaps,
as a larg e nu,nber of UFO Sight.
ings are called.

Istanbul

_

The largest flap on record was
in 1952, and it occured over the
nation's capitoL On the second
Sunday of Ju ly , 1952 , alargenuI11ber of UFO 's ap peared on the radar screens in theairports of \Vashingron, D . C. The blips disappeared when approached by jets, but
reappeared when the jets left. The
Sighting was not explained .

James Mosel y, Editor of Saucer News, speak s to the Miners
in the Student Un io n Ballroom . Th e topic of Mr . Mosely's speech
was UFO's.

Yea."s Final Blood Drive
Held by Alpha Phi Omega
On \\"ednesday and Thursday ,
April 26th a nd 27th , Alpha Phi
Omega will sponsor another of its
Red Cross Blood Drives. The
blood drive will be held at St.

N Lebanon High School Boy
Wins Rolla Science Fair
You?

Stephen
Cupps of Lebanon
High School took first grand prize
It the So uth Central Missouri Sci·
'nee Fai r held April 14 and 15
It UIIIR.
Cupps ' exhibit, "Synthetic Thy-oxin: Irs SyntheSis and B iological
'\ssay," won him a trophy and a
rip to the National Science Fair
o be held in May in San Franci s·
:0. Cupps also won an Air Force
:enificate in the area of aer ospace
nedicine.
Second grand prize winner was
.yle Gastineau of Ava H igh School.
~astineau won a trophy for his
:xhibit entitled "Gas Chromato;raphy. "

SOARD
1050.00

64-5766

-----

Th e Fair , s ponsored by UMR,
he R olla Daily News, Lebanon
)aily Record , Washington ]\[is·
our ina, and West Plai ns Quill,
lad about 100 entries from 15
ligh schools in the IS-county
;out h Central Mis souri Region.
;tudents p repa red their exhibits
0 display some scientific p r inc iple
Ir its applicat ion in the areas of
dology, chemistry, mathematics

The deadline for entries will be
September 12, 196 7. All entr ies
will be judged by a panel of prom inent educators, stud ents, and members of the community.

I. The past

Entry forms can be obtained
fro m the Centennial Office at
900 A Rolla Street, Room 3.

2. The present

3. The future
NINE DEPARTMENTS CHECKED

UMR Curricula

The education and accreditati on
comm ittee of the Engineers' Council fo r Professional Development
w ill visit the campus of UMR
April 20 and 21 for a routine ins pection of undergraduate engineering curricula.

.IVE IN

111111111111111111

Des ign requirements d o n ot include s pecification of the pumping and piping system .

The design of the fountain is
unrestricted in the sense that it
may be co mpletely descriptive or
abstract in nature. The design
must,
however convey one o r
more of the following as pects of
UMR :

Inspects

hil Silvers

Kisses'

4 . Educational goals
5. A schoo l symbol
6 . Engineering. and science

The sen ior class of 1966 is
sponsoring student com petition
involving ' the design of a fountain feature to be p laced on the
UMR campus.

Accreditation Committee

the Wal
eForum

foy

PAGE 3

UFO A uthority Gives Lecture Senior Class Sponsors
To Miners on Flying Saucers Fountain Design Contest

James M

111111111111111111

THE MISSOURI MINER

and computer science, physics,
earth sciences} space sciences, and
engineering.
Awa rds were made on the basis
of creative ability, scientific
thought, thoroughness, skill, clarity and dramatic value.

Nine engineering d epartments
will be inspected. Members of the
evaluati on team and the areas of
ins pection are : Pr of. Robert M.
Saunders , School of Engineering,
University of California, Irvine,
chairman; Prof. N . Balabanian,
d epartment of electrical engineer .
ing, Syracuse UniverSity, electri·
cal engineering ; Prof. Pol Duwez,
California Institute of Technology,
metallurgical engineering (nuclear
engineering option); Prof. H. L.
Hartman, College of Engineering ,

Patrick's School from 12: 00 to
5:30 on Wednesday a nd from
11:00 to 4:30 on Thursday. This
will be the last blood drive of the
school year, so all students who
ca n are urged to give blood for
this worthwhil e cause.

Pennsylvania State UniverSity, mining engineering.
Prof. Murray F . H awkins , Jr.,
department of petroleum engineering, Louisiana State UniverSity, petroleum engineering; Dr. William
F. Land, State Highway Department, Montgomery, Ala., civil en·
gineering; Prof. R. W. Moulton,
department of chemical engineering, University of Washington,
chemical engineering; Prof. J ames
M. Neilson, department of geological engineering .
Prof. Joseph Pask, division of
mineral technology, UniverSity of
California, Berkeley, ceramic engineering, and Pr of. R. L. Pefley,
College of Engineering, Univer·
sity of Santa Clara , mechanical engineering.

BAXTER'S
CUT RATE LIQUOR
LIQUOR -

WINE -

BEE R

CHAMPAGNE

Alpha Phi Omega spon sors four
of these blood drives every school
year as one of its many services.
Each year trophies are awa rded
to the fraternities whose members
have the best record fo r the four
blood drives. This year it is be·
li eved that there will be a r e~o rd
number of pints given by UMR
students, and it is hoped that this
fine showing will continue next
yea r.

SLEEPING ROOMS
$20. 00 Per Month
WILL RENT TO FRATERNITY OR ORGANIZATION
ROOM FOR 17 MEN

2-Man Paneled Rooms
LARGE CERAMIC TILE BATH ROOM
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS -

SCHOOL A PPROVED

Special Prices on Case Buy ing !
Telephone 364-2004
Highway 63 East

Rolla, Missouri

TIGER TOWN
AT

CENTRAL PONTIAC
Le Mans and G. T. O.
TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS!!
•

Small or No Dow n Pa y ment

•

Deferred Pa y ments as low as $25 monthly
until on the iob

•

5 % Inl erest

•

Service After the Sale

q

Contact J. C. Alexander
AT BISHOP'S STORE ROLLA, MO .

124 W . 8TH

DIAL 364·1419 - 364·2502

If Central Pontiac Doesn't Have a Tiger
for You . . .
TRY

THE ZOO!!
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MINER CHEATING

Professors Give Their Views
Concerning Cheating at UMR
by
JACK /'1ACKEREL

The rumor seems to be floating
around Campus that Chance llor
Baker has taken it upon himse lf
to set a limit on the number of
people who will flunk math cour ses in the future. According to
the rumor , he has told the ::'IIath
D epartment that they may flunk
no more than 107< of the st ud ents
in any particular class. Since this
rumor stirred a spark of dissention in this wri ter's mind, a thorough investigation of the rumol
was made, and these are the results:
On ::'I Iarch 21. a memorandum
was sent by Dr . Baker to Dr.
Fuller (acting D ean of Scie nce , in
D ean Proctor 's absence) , with a
copy going to Dr . Antle Chairman
of the ::'IIath Department. discussing the present state of affairs in
the ::'IIath Departm ent. Concern
was shown for poor studen t progress in math courses. lack of enthusiasm of several faculty members, and the high rate of F's and
drops in math. Several conclusions were drawn, supported by
comparative data from several
other departments, as immediate
steps to improve the state of affairs in the department. After in-

terpreting
::'IIarch 2 1
memo for
memo he
st ructor thought it necessary to
give more than 107r of his class
F's, either at mid or at the enci of
the semester. that instructor
should see him witb a reason to
subs tantiate the grades.
Several of the instructors within the department were quite upset over th is " restriction." Thus
the rumor started.
A conference with Dr. Antle
and Dr. Fuller was held by Chancello r Baker in his office on Friday . April 7 to discuss the problem which was definitely causi,lg
a loss of morale inside the mathematics department. Th e outcome
of the meeting was co'nplete
abolishment of anv restriction (or
suggestion of restriction ) caused
by the initial memorandum.
So. as anot her wild rumor
gli des safely into the realm of idle
gossip, it -seems that the only
prob lem with which we are now
faced is a lack of commun ication
but, that is another topic to
be dealt with another day.

How prominent is cheating here
at UMR, and what can be done to
combat the problem) In an attempt to answer these questions,
as well as others, the ,IViJer recently conducted an informal SW"vey among several UMR professors.
The questions asked the professors were 1. H ow widespread do you
think cheating is on this ca,npus)

If caught cheating, a student
is warned first and watched closely from then on . He believes that
bringing in a card should be part
of a departmental program. He
doesn't recall ever cheating on an
e.:<am.

Lyman T. Smith, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, replied that
cheaters are in the minority here
at UMR and that certain things
lead to cheating, such as Sitting the
students too close.

2. What measures do you take
to prevent cheating in your classes?

Professor of Che.nistry, believes
that the percentage isn't too high,
but that it does increase with the
lime spent here . To lessen the
percentage of cheating
in his
classes, he seats students in alternate seats.

SOllie of the nicest people on
campus are teachers. As far back
as the sch ool dates , UMR has always been blessed w ith good teachers. Of course as in every other
school in the country, we have our
share of the rum-dumbs. However,
good or bad, they don 't make very
good mothers, at least not for college students. And si nce telling
someone what kind of clothes to
wear and how to wear the.n would
seem to be the job of a .nother,
maybe the teachers had best find
their place on campus - to leach .
Let 's be realistic; students at
UMR as well as any other school
know how to take care of the,I.selves - if they didn't, they would
not be here . They'd be running
around in Ihe rice paddies playing
hide and seek with the Congo \XIhy
sho uld teachers take it upon the.nselves to .nake a certain mode of
dress mandatory - is it easier to
study in certain garbs) Maybe if
everyone wore his Chartreuse suit,
with his pink socks, matching
polka dot tie, and orange drinking
hat, he would get better grades
on the quizzes. But then again
maybe he wouldn't! Let's let the
teachers teach and the studen ts
dress.

fairest systems ever used by teachers, not to mention the countless
,r,onths it saves recording as many
as thi.rty grades in a g rad e book.
Stated simply, the teacher just
gives the stack of papers a good
pitch toward a flight of stairs.
Now it is understandable that the
ones with the most writing have
the most anSwers and are thus the
heaviest. Hence the ones falling
on the bottom step receive A's,
the next higher step B's, and so
forth on up to the F bracket.
( Pity the guy us ing 10H lead)

Professor Smith combats cheating by watching the class closely
3. What actions would you take and explaining the conseq uences
if you caught a student cheating to them - a zero on th e first
A system used on the Columon an exam?
bia campus was ,nentioned by Proquiz and being turned over to
fessor Roach. The major tests have
4. Do you think that letting someone else for disciplinary aca slip of paper w ith the same
a student b ring in a 3 x 5 card tion for the second time . He feels
would cut down on the cheating) that a 3 x 5 card only takes time number as the test on it. The student shows his I.D. when turnaway from the exam and that it
5. Did you ever cheat on a coling in the test, his number is reis very hard to try and outguess
lege exam?
the teacher. He recalls cheating corded on the slip of paper and
John M. Brewer, Associate Pro- once in college. He handed in a the paper is kept by the teachfessor of English, stated that cheat- theme which had already been corer. This results in no "lost" tests
ing is only as widespread as the rected, and received an even low- and no extra students taking the
teachers allow. H e believes that er grade.
test.
the percentage is not large, howBobby K. Robertson, AssistJ. Kent Roberts, Professor of
ever. He combats cheating by alant Professor of Chemistry, beCivil Engineering, who teaches
ternating two different tests in a
lieves that freshmen are more in- mostly junior courses, believes that
small roo.n and by s preading the
clined to cheat than upperclass- the incidence of cheating is not
students out in a large room. H e
,nen, but that it is impossible to very high. Although not taking
never uses o ld tests.
give a realistic nu,nber.
any specific measures to combat
H e combats cheating by seat- cheating, he does give his students plenty of r oom and tries
ing students in alternate seats and
then leaving them on their own to give fair tests .
by frequently leaving the room.
When he
catches a student
H e would fail a student caught
cheating, he "bites their heads off,"
cheating and recommend him for gives them a zero on the test, and
expulsion from school. He gives
plays it by ear from then on. Inmany of the necessary eq uations stead of a 3 x 5 card, Professor
for the exam on the test, which Robens prefers to give open book
One .nore illteresting aspect of would make a 3 x 5 card un- tests, in an attem pt to instil concampus profs is the class discusnecessary.
Pr ofessor Robertson fidence and prevent panic. He besion they sOllletilller encourage . did cheat once on a biology test lieves that cheating is often the
Seems as though maybe the prof
in college.
fault of the teacher, as a result
just makes a pr eassigned pit stop
of unfair tests .
in a c1assroo,n to practice his
Donald V. Roach, Assistant
(Continued 011 Page 6)
speech techniques. But then again
we call't dismiss the possibility
that the teacher Illay be blind and
deaf so that he can neither see
the student's hand go up nor hear
his voice fro.r, the depths of the

Maybe the profs don't grade
this way (lIIaybe) , but then what
are students to think when they
don't even get their tests back.
They don 'I know how the scoring
went or even what questions they
missed. Well known teacher in a
few select depart, l,ents are famous
for this stunt. Guess Ihe teachers
are afraid the students ",ight take
the tests hOd.c and stu dy them what a terrible thing to h a v c happen.

Or per chance they're just too
lazy to take the time to prepare
a different test for olher classes. Of
course they have to do one of the
two because if Iriore than ont.: guy
ever got an A on the te t, and
less than ten got F's, it would
absolutely shattertheteachcr's ego.
Then there is the famed grading He 'd probably end up doing a one
system used by .nany of the said and a haii layout pmition fro", the
ru.n-<lumbs - the aeronautical sys- second flovr of the Old Chem
tem. This is by far one of the Building.

Dr. Miles Expresses Need
For Improved Teaching

c1assroo,li .

After all, so.ne profs don't even

(Continued on Page 6)
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The education of the undergrad uate and grad uate student is
the greatest responsibility of our
universities, is the opinion of Dr.
A . J. Miles, dean of the School
of Engineering at UMR.
In a recent interview, the engineering educator stressed the LnpOl-tance of instruction and guidance to engineering students in
view of the nation's declining undergraduate engineering enroll,nent. Dr. Miles pointed out that
approximately one-half of the nation's freshmen who designate engineering as their major do not
finish in engineering. Most continue their education, but with a
different major, he said.

Dorrell Pepper

Sob Mllden.,ien
Tim Corbett
Keith Troutman
Je-rry Vaughn
.. _............... Tam Sauer
ROil Killgore
Gory Burk.
Joe Padb.rg
Jim W.in . 1
Jim Puntch

"The engineering profesSion,
for the engineer with the bachelor 's degree, is pt-obably the highest paid profession in our country," Dr. Miles said. "Our newspapers are full of advertisements
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A student caught cheating by Wio station
Professor Roach would flunk the ~t to the
196.. \\'1
test the first ti.ne and be expelled
~t began it
from class the second time. He
udent5 opel
feels that a 3 x 5 card would help
~termine lt~.:
somewhat but wouldn't Stop the . with LI
looking around at other quizzes.
r~ugb the
He was accused of cheating once, f station. ,
but never did actually cheat.
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Better Teaching Methods
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attesting to the demand for en- I radio stat
gineers and the short supply," he Ie education
fht be consic
said.
Although the glamour and extremely high salaries for holders
of advanced degrees have received
a great deal of attention because
of the rapid development of such
programs as the aerospace program, Dr. Miles sees undergraduate engineering education as most
Lnportant.
"Without numerous qua lified
engineers at the B .S. level, we
would have no candidates for advanced degrees and fewer q ualified research workers," he said.
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Administration Budgets
Student Radio Station

Financial Difficulty Causes
Cutbacl{ in KMSM Programming

By Da ve Cantwell

EDITOR'S XOTE: Additional
'!I/lds have been granted by the
admillistra tion to radio sta tion
KAfSM in order for it to complete
its broadcasting schedule t Ii i s
year.

,n.~try, belieo.ji
e ISn't too hi~
ncrease With ~
To lessen
heating in
tuden~ in altl

UMR's student radio station
may soon be forced to ~o
off the air. The problem is a simple one, they simply don't have
enough money to continue broadcasting.
To go back in history a little ,
ght cheating t radio station K~lS:\r first broadWould flunk I cast to the students on January
and be ex pe~! 1 1964. When the radio station
econd time
drst began it was decided to have
card would h students opera te the sta tion and
ouldn't Stop t determine its programm ing poliat other qillZz cies, with University veto power
Df cheating OnQ through the faculty advisors of
ally cheat.
the station. At this time the station received $.50 from every stuOn the Coluj
dent's fee, just as other student
entioned by I1j
activities such as athletics, the
major tes~ IU "iner , and the Rollamo receive
With the sa,1 funds from student fees. The
5t on n. ThelUs~ amount recei ved by KMSM was
l.D. when ~ soon raised to .75 per studen t ,
s nu,nber ~
where it has remained to the presUp of paper
ent.
pt by the te:J
Part of the s tation 's difficulties
n no "lost' te can be traced to the Federal
jent5 taking t Communications Commission ,
which regulates the station. The
FCC decided that all 10 watt edITS, Professor
ucationa l stat ions, of w h i c h
;1 who teac DIsr-r is one, would have to inrses, beUeves tlj crease their power or their li cense
:heating is n,/ would not be renewed. In order
ugh not takirj to meet this requirement the staures to Com tion purchased a 250 watt trans~ give his Sll mitter , and its cost plus the C(lst
room and tril of installing it are one reason that
the station is over its budget.
Another reason for the defici t
:hes a studen
is the increase in salaries . At
;theirheads ofl\
present the announcers make
on the test, aq
about one dollar an hour, which
1.n then on. tl is an increase over their past salcard, Profess aries. As a resul t , the station will
give open bo run over their estimated budget
pt to instil co and their total income for thi s
1t plaic. He ~ year.
19 is often ~ . Even if Kr-rSr-r should stay on
1er, as a res ~ the air it will be forced to curtail
its activities. Its record budget
In Page 6)
has already been cut. At present
the station has $75 a year budgeted for educational purposes . Because this figure is so low the
station has almost no educa tional
programming. The station broadcasts on the educational Fr-r spec.
trum, is designated an educational
F:\1 radio station, yet it has so
lemand for et r I
l,'," I(t e educational prog ramming it
lort supp ,
might be considered a commercial
slation without the commercials,
a fact which does not ma ke the
la,no ur and el FCC too happy. The station is
ies for holde attempting to correct thi s situa-iv tion, but it simply doesn't have
es have r,",
ion becaul enough money to present an edlent
of suq ucational program which will hold
~p.nent ce prt the listener 's attention.
aerOSpa
I
~es undergradl The same situation applies to
as mol Sports programming. The station
Jcalion
would like to present more of
1JJIR's sporting events, but beifi~ cause many of the gam es take
erous qual ~ place away from home the sta tion
8.5. level, d has to rent long di stance tel eIdidates for phone lin es, which gets to be
ld fewer qua rather expensive . Once aga in , the
q
<ers," he sal ;ration docs not have enough
money to prese nt many U:\I R
he unI ;porting even ts .
sons, I lar JI If the sta tion can get past its
Iy pJrtiCU e in present finan cial difficulties, it
dergraduat JIlt will be abl e to stay on the air
:peri enced R with the present fundin g of $. 75
illierested, ~~ ner student. However it will not
'0 undergra'd be able to present th e hi gh qua lJr. ~!Ues sal
K~I S~ I

Nee d

ity progra mming of which it is
capable. Many important areas
of interest such as sports, news
and current events and educational features will ' h ave to be
neglected because there is not any
money for them.
There is hope, however. The
Student Council approved an in crease in the fee pa id to the station from S.75 to $ 1.25 per student. Thi s increase would allow
the station to present a much
wid er scope of activity than it
now has. The increase was submitted to the administration for
approval on June 14, 1966, and

It is certa inly in the students '
interest for the station to stay on
the air. Perhaps the funds can be
found somewhere so that the station wi ll be able to fini sh the
year. If, somehow it can sta.y on
the air, then perhaps it can get its
increase in the student fee, a nd
then at least we won't have to
worry about the station having to
shut down for lack of money, and
the station will be able to p resent
a wider scope of topics with interest to a ll students.

KMSM Facts and Figures
Predict Limited Future
EXHI BIT 1
1967·68 OPERATING BUDGET
75c/ Student/ Semester
Expenditures

SALARIES ......... . .. .. . ....... .. .... .. ...... .. ...... .... .
$4700
MUSICAL PROGRAMMING
TELEPHONE TOLL CHARGES··A N·j)· .. · ·· ·.. · .. . . ...... .. . $1000
BROADCAST LOOPS
....... ........ ........ .
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ........... .. ... ... .... ... ...........

$

TOTAL

$6600

$ 125
75
$ 700

Income

1ST SEMESTER 2ND SEMESTER -

4600 Students X $0.75
4200 Studen ts X $0.75

$3 450
$3 150

TOTAL .......... .. .................. ... ............ ............. ......... .... .
EXHIBIT 2
1966-67 OP ERATING BUDGET
75c/ Student/ Semester
Expenditures
Budgeted

$6600

Projected

SALARIES .... ....... ........
.. ....... .
MUSICAL PROGRAr-IM I NG ....... .. ..... .
TELEPHONE TOLL CHARGES AND
BROADCAST LOOPS
...... ....... .
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMr-UNG ............. .
MI SCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
........ _. .

$3500
$1000

$4100
$ 540

$ 500
$ 75
$ 925

$ 60

TOTALS

$6000

$6600

$ 500
$ 1400

Income

CARRIED FORWARD-From First Year of Operation
1ST SEMESTER-Actual
2ND SEMESTER-Actual .............................. .. ............. .
MISCELLANEOUS INCOME ... ....... ... ...... ... .

$ 352.28
$2953.00
$2556.00
$ 54.90

TOTAL

$59 16. 18
EXHIBIT 3
1967-68 OPERATING BUDGET
$1.25/ Student/ Semester
Expenditures

in g

'u

as to date it has not been heard
from since.

Today, it seems as though the
UMR student body is forced to
point an accusing finger at the
University System Administration
as the source of Radio Station
KMSM 's financial difficulties.
The University determined in
1964 that KMSM was to be supported through the use of student fees in the amount of 751
per student per semester. NO other
organization has the right to raise
Or lower fees upon the students.

In May of 1966 the Student
Council, sensing the financial bind
developing upon the Radio Station
and realizing the value of KMSM
to the students, voted to increase
KMSM 's supp ort to $1.25 per student per semester. The Student
Council did not have the power
to institute this action, but merely
endorsed it as the official representative of the UMR student body.
We m usttherefo re conclude that
the stud ents themselves support
such an action, since the official
and most representative group of
the MINERS has resolved thatthey
desire to increase fees 5 01 per
semester to provide for their listening enjoyment.
The students are the o nes who
will pay this extra 5 01 and they
have resolved that they desire to
do so. What could be s implier'
Yet, for nearly a year, the UniverSity has refused to take any
positive action. Why?
T he prinCiple portion of
KMSM's operating expend itures
stems from the salaries they are
forced to pay the announcers . The
original wage was 5 01 per hour.
The Business Office, this year, has
forced KMSM to increase salaries
to .$1.00 per hour. It is indeed
ironic that the source of KMSM's
financial woes is also the same
body which refuses to appropriate
money approved by the Student
Council.
Over two thirds of KMSM 's
Budget must now be channeled
into salaries . If this situation continues into next year, the station
w ill be unable to broadcast foot ball, basketball and other sports

NOTICE!

SALARIES
.. .... ..... ..... ............... ........ ........ .... ..... .
MUSICAL PROGRAMMIKG ... ... .... ... .... .. . ...... . ...
TELEPHONE TOLL CHARGES AND
BROADCAST LOOPS
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMr-IING
MISCELLANEO US EXPENSES ..... .... ............ ....... .
NEWS AND CURREKT EVENTS PROGRAMM I NG

$4700
$1000
$1000
$1000
$ 1500
$ 1800

The E. I. T. Examinations
will be held April 22,
1967. The tests will be
conducted in the Civil Engineering Building fro m
8 a . m. to 5 p . m.

events which have been broadcast
in the past. This year, expendi tures for musicial programming
had to be red uced and baseball
broadcast eliminated altogether.
The University had n o qualms
about increas ing the Incidential
Student Fees by $50.00 during
the last summer. In fact , they didn't even bother to tell anyone
about this increase until they sent
out the bill for early registration.
H owever, they appear strangely reluctant to institute a 5 01 increase
already voted by the stud ents.
The facts are clear; we the students have voted for an increase.
It is we who will pay the increase .
The students have made their decision upon the future of KMSM .
Now we must wait, as we have
waited for nearly a year, while the
University
makes its own d ecis ion as to w hat the students
shou ld be allowed to do.

ENGINEERtNG POStTtONS
Potent Scaffolding Co., 0 Division
of Harsco Corporation, ond a leading
monufacturer and sup pl ie r to the
construction indu stry , has 0 number
of position vocan cies in l ong Island
City , Ne w Yo rk and i n its branch offices in p un cipo l cities of the Un ite d
States for civil and mecha n ic al engineering graduates.
Several of the positions available
involve spe c ific assig nm ents i n the
design and layout of shoring and
form w ork
for
concrete structu res,
wh i le other ass ignments involve varie d and interesting design and tayou t
work relat i ng to scaffolding manufacture and its use on m ajor co nstruc tion projects through ou t the country .
The characte ristics of the company's
organi zation and i ts structure of
b ra nch office operation s t hroughout
the country make these positions parti cularl y
suitable
for
en gin ee ring
groduate s who are seeking work assignments in small en g ineerin g de partments.
Fo r those whose interests and ap·
titudes leon in the d irecti on of sales
engineering and ult ima tely branch
and general management, these positions prov ide on excelle nt oppor.
tun ity in a growing organization that
continues to advance its positio n in
the construction indust ry through a
progressive program of expansion of
product li nes and distri b ution. With
n continuing prevalence of oppor.
tunity. the in d ividual ' s g rowth in this
direction con be expected to be com ·
mensurate with his personal devel.
opment.

If y ou a r e interes ted in reviewin g
the potential that one of these positions may be of mutual benefit to
y o u and the compan y, please write
Mr. A. C. Borgman , Vi ce Pre~ident
Engineering, Patent Scaffolding Co .,
Di vision of Ha rs co Corporation, 38-21
12th Street, long Islan d City, New
York 11101 . An equal oppo rtun i ty
Employer.

............ .......... ..... ...... . $1 1,000

TOTAL
Income

$5750
$5250

TOP HAT LOUNGE

$11000

609 Rolla Street

1ST SDIESTER- 4600 Students X $ 1.25 ... .
2ND SEMESTER-4200 Students X $1.25 ........ .
TOTAL

MALO'S ITALIAN REST AURANT

TOP HAT SPECIAL

SPECIALIZING IN ITALI AN FOOD ,

$1.50 Pitcher of Michelob

STEAKS AND CH ICKEN

6 LARGE GLASSES

STUDENT SPECIAL:
PIZZA AND COKE -

95c

$1 .00

DINE AND DANCE NIGHTLY

Hwy. 66 West

Phone 364-9907

Friday Only 3:00 - 8:00 P. M.

~~-------------------------------------------
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Limiting Freshman Housing
Is Topic of Chancellor's Chat
A p p roved hous in g fo r rreshme n \V as the s ubj ect
la S! Thursd a(s Cofke C hat , whi ch waS h el d
in th e T . V. loun ge o f'th e St ude nt
Uni o n . Th e disc uss io n was led b y
C h a nce ll o r Bake r a n d Mr. J e rr y
H ed gepeth , D irecto r of H o us in g
at U MR.

or

a \\' 1"ill l.'11 n.:q ul.' st w ith th e H ou si ng Orticl' d l' " ,L)ll stratin g a valid
f l',t:, on ru r liv ing in hnu ~ in g ntH
c o ve red L1n c.kr th e appruved li s t.
T ill' prime c rit e ria lor ,lpprllv ing

g uidance , I'<lod qualit y, Cl C . , equal
to that provid ed b y the Univer s it y.
T hi s t'c:guLttion n...'\.l ui ri ng fres h-

On e o r the ba s ic purposes fo r
the d isc uss ion o f t hi s s ubj ect was
t o clar ify a ny mi s und e rstandings
w hic h U MR stud e nt s " ,ig ht ha ve
conce r ning t h e h OUSi n g r egulat io n s at UMR. M r. Hed g epeth exp lained
r h a r th e c urre nt rule
g overn ing the ch o ice or res id e nce
ro r freshme n uncl e r 2 1 requires
th CLl! t o live e ith er in Univ e rs ity
dormit o ries , rraternity housing , or
in pr iva te d Of ln ito r ies or o th e r
private h ous ing a pp r oved b y the
B oa rd or Cu r ato rs o r the Unive r s iry o r Mi sso uri.
The pu rp ose o f th is regulation
is to ins ure th at incOil ling fres h ·
me n rece ive the n ecessa ry g uid ance a n d s upe rv is io n whik th ey
a re bei n g int r odu ced to co lleg e
lire. Excep tions to this rule will
be gran ted o n ly to th ose wh o fil e

NOTICE!
Applications for the Student Union Summer Board
are available at the candy
counter. Any student who
will be here this summer
and is interested should fill
out one.

Cheating at
( Continued Fro1!l Page 4)
Lynn W. Martin , Pr oressor or
Psyc h o logy, has never s een any
cheating in hi s class es and believes that it is not very w id es pread. H e stopS cheating by using new test s a nd s o!netimes an
many as three alternate test s . A
s tudent caught c h eat ing on a test
auto,nat ica lly rails the test. Prores s or M artin admits cheating once
in a geology clas s .
Rob e rt D. Chenoweth , Professor or Electrical Engineering, be lieves that cheati.ng is not very
widespread. S in ce he teaches most ly senior and graduate students ,
he doesn't take any specific measures but tries to c reate an atll1OSphere in the classroo,n whe re the
st ud ent wou ld n't want to cheat.
Pr ofesso r Chenoweth has only
caught one stud ent ch eating s ince

~;i"'c" "6>

he has come to UMR. In that one
instance, the s tudent was thrown
oUlort h eciass .

these r eques ts is fin~ncial need ,
Mr. Hedgepeth ex plained.
SO((It: c ontruvt: r sy h:t s aris en
ove r wh eth e r di sc ri, l ,ination h as
b et:n us ed in recog nizing and promoting th e Thoma s Jdfe rso n Res id e nce H a ll as ap p r oved Uni vers ity
h OUSin g , and here it is imp o rtant
to note that the B o ard of C ura to r s wil] acce pt and give limited
pro d loti o n to an y private: c\ o r d ,i t o r y which d e,j ,on st: . ~lt es that it
is able to pr o vide the s tandard or

dl cn t o live in approved hous ing
is nOt new 10 UJ\tlR , but in th e
pas t th e (: !i lount of" adequate uni vc:rs ity hOll s ing ha s nOt b een avail able, whic h ha s prevented the: rule
Cr o d, b e ing enfor ced. All pre Sent
UMR s t uclents s hould al so know
that there will be no h Olls ing r es tri ctions ror thos e s tudents wh o
will r eturn in the fall, and tha t
any fre s hman who is over 2 1 will
not be required to live in approv ed hou s ing.

NEW STYLE

(Continu ed From Page 4)
recognize the back row in class yo u might even get a cut Sitting
in the back row. Gues s the prof's
looking out ror th e welrare or the
students . But ir s uch is the case,
why can 't he s imply tell the Students that thought waves jus t can't
travel uphill to the back r ow or a
class roo", - they di s pers e like light
waves, as any Phys ics 21 s tudent
know s I
Maybe thes e teacher s reallydon't
care whether the student learns or
not l Perhaps aselect group or teach.
erS on the UMR ca mpus had better
take a thoughtrul appraisal or the
classes they /1)1 s o hard to teach.

WATCH REPA IR ING

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

CLASS RINGS
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL

Large Heavy Weight ___ ____ _ $40.00

30,

Medium Heavy Weight

te )Iiners \'

$38.00

n

TO CHOOSE FROM

Fe llow Students,
P1ctured above 1 9 the new style class r1ng
for the Un1ver91ty of M1ssour1 at Rolla.

Th1s

r1ng, des1gned by the L. G. Balfour Co., wa s

AVAILABLE AT

the r1ng approved by the Studen t Caunc11 after
be1ng subm1 tted to the var10us organ 1zat1ons
on campus.

Respectfully yours,

'

ge Saturda
P·m

WIDE CHOICE OF STONES
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DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING

CLASS RINGS

September

lost

BULOVA ACCUTRON

University of Missouri
at Rolla

ROLLA , MISSOURI

:IIDA~
~

BY L. G. BALFOUR CO .

NEW STYLE
University of Missouri
at Rolla

UNI,VERSITY OF MI SSOU RI AT R OLLA

....----

------Y' A
APP I

Teaching Methods ~or~

New Official UMR Class Rings
UMR COFFEE CHAT
Chance ll or Baker and Mr. Jerry Hedgepeth le d a di scussion
an approved fres hman hou sing at la s t Thursday's Caffee Chat.

d

CHRISTOPHE,R JEWELERS
805 PINE STREET

Be rnard E. Schwe1ger t,
Counc 11 Pres1dent

sd

o UMR.

iud
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Morgan's Netmen Down Bears 9-0~
:C~t:OWi~ec~:s Host to McI(endree April 22
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Rings

Coach Ray :'I1 0rgan's varsity
lennis squad fe ll to the \YashingIon l"niversity Bea rs, 9-0, in
matches last Tuesday a t St.
louis , The Bears wOn 18 oi 19
.ets. sweeping a ll six singles
nJalches a nd the three doubles
lairings.
, L'~J R veteran letterman Bob
lI'helove lost two se ts 6-2 a nd 6-2
In Ihe number one match , Freshman Joe Reynolds lost two number two matches to Bob Arm,trong of Wa shington U, Dou g
Beck: Ken Link , Larry Estes, a nd
Rick Low eac h suffered defea t in
Ihe remainder of the singles
matches,
The :'IIiner combination of Bob
\\'helove a nd } oe Reynolds lost
10 Ihe number one doubles team

Varsity Trackmen
Down Westminster

lers

luri

00
00

By Greg Julian
Last Sa turday U:'IIR track
learn traveled to Fulton a!1 d ri p ped up \\'estminster Coll ege by a
'(ore of 107 -37, Sett ing a new
,chool record for the Min ers a nd
lakin" fir st in the 330 1. H , with
a -Itl was David Gray, as he
,haved 5 seconds off of the old
record, He also took fir st in t he
110 H, H , with 15.4,
Hiltin " in the doubl e winner
brackets" were Don Pink, Bob
Smith, and Wes Ba rtl ey , In th e
shot put Pink hit the 46 ' 9}:;"
mark and hurled th e discus 130',
Smith ran the 100 in to,2 a nd the
!1O in 22,7, Ba rtl ey captured the
iavelin with 180' a nd th e long
Jump with 20' 7",
Schmidt was the outsta nding
slar from \\'estm inster. H e conlrolled fir st place in th e onl y
Ihree events \\' estm ins ter won, H e
>an the 880 in I: 39,8 and the 2
mile in 10,14.4, I n the mil e run
he paced a fast 4 : 28 ,0, This is
J,9 seconds faster than th e U:'IIR
record which wa s set two week s
ago bl' Stan :\otes tine.
Otlier C:'IIR trackmen who
placed fir st were: Ray L a ramie,
6' 0" in the high jump : John
Lambert , II ' 6" in the pole vault:
Don Arn ey, 5 1.1 in the 44 0: a nd
Leonard Stout, 180' 8" in the
javelin .
The :'IIiners will hos t Evangel
College Sa lurday, April 22, at
1: 30 p, m,

of Fred Edels tein a nd Bob Arm,
s trong, 6-1, 6-3 , Ui\I R's team of
Bec k-Low los t 10 Herman-Burnet 6-0 a nd 6-3, Ken Link and
La rry Estes defea ted th e \\'" shing ton l -niversit y tea m of Rob ,
in son- K retchmar' 6-4 in th e fir st
'f t. but the St. Lo uis squad came
Ihrough in the fin a l two se ts of
Ih e se ries,

Th e l ' niversity of ~Ii ssouri at
Roll a will hosl the ~ I c Kendree
Co il e g e Bea rca ts in tenni s
matches tomorrow, April 22, at
10 :00 a, m. On Tuesday , April
25, So uthwest i\ Ii ssouri Sta te of
Springfield will visit Ui\ 1R for
1:00 p , m, contests , All matches
wi ll be foughl on Ihe va rsit y
courts.

'5gers., Tech Club Still
Undefeated in Horseshoes
In th e intra mural horseshoe
to urnam enl the 59'e rs are hold ing On to firs t p lace in singles
matches whil e Tech Club i, doing
Ihe sa me in the doubles,
The lates t act ion inclu des T ech
Club ha nding Pi Kappa Alpha
their fir st defeat in the do ubles,
This gave Tech Club fou r strai ght
wins, In the singles competiti on

the '5gers downed Phi Kap pa
Theta to se t their record a t iive
win s and no losses,
Last yea r ended with Chapma n
from the '5gers taking singles
cha mpion a nd Andrews from Sigma Phi Epsilon took first in the
doub les, Team-wise, Tech Club
was firs t wh ile Kappa Alpha held
the num ber two positi on,
A NEAR HIT - Don Albert of th e Miner baseball team is given a
stri ke by the automatic pitching machine,

Diehl Montgomery, Inc.
ROLLA, MISSOURI
FORD -

I.INCOLN -

MERCURY - T-BIRD - CONTINENTAL

DRI VE YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE YOU GRADUATE!
See Us for Your Special Student Pay Plan
an New or Used Cars ,
Pa ymen ts Tailored While You Are in School and Out,

MORGAN PLAYS TOO - Coach Margan of the varsity tennis team
gives a few po inters to his sq uad,

ROLLA - MO - INN
Is Now Taking Applications for
the 1967 Summer Semester
Summer
Rates

$25. 00

Per
Month

Apply at 1204 Pine Street
or Phone 364-1849
FOR LARGE DOUBLE ROOMS , WITH PRI VATE BATH ,

~NE-ARMED

KillER -

Ihe Miner baseball
_______ '.rve pitcher,

This

team 's

is
re-

AND ONLY FIVE MINUTES OR LESS TO ANY

Distributed by

CLASSROOM ON CAMP US!!!

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
217 W, 6th St,

Rollo , Mo ,
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Miner Golfers- Tie With SMS
Defeat Lincoln U by 1 Point
By Greg Julian

Coach Glazier's golfers tied for
first with S1\lS and defea ted Lincoln Uni versi ty in th e triangle
meet held Apr il 15 , at Oak Meadow. The score stood with UMR
and So uthwest Missou ri State
taking 475 strokes and Lincoln
University swinging 476 times.
Miner Sophomore Don Trout was
medali st as he shot a two over
par 74.

UMR

Jim McCracken , a Freshman
on the Miner squad , also had a
fine day as he shot a 77. Thi s in cluded two birdies. His previous
best was a par 72 in whi ch his low
score for 9 holes was 33. Coach
Glazier is looking forward to
great things from these men iIi
the next two years.
Tomorrow at 10 :00 a. m. UMR
will be host to Centra l Missour i
State Coll ege a nd Kirk sv ill e at
Oak Meadow.

Coa ts
Ahrens
Parks
Pa rks
Traut
McCracken

White -.. .. ....
Rosenbaum
Lyles
Staley
Rinker

38
36
37
36
47
40

39-77
42-7 8
39 -7 6
40-7 5
41-8 8
40-80

LINCOLN
Sappington
N ichols
Leslie
Shelton
Taylor
Sa mpson

U.

Sports Calendar
VARSITY BASEBALL
April 21 ...................
Cape Girardeau, at UMR, 3:30 p. m.
April 22 ..... Cape Girardeau, at UMR, 1 p. m. (doubleheader)
VARSITY GOLF
April 22
Kirksville and Warrensburg, at UMR, 10:00 a . m.
April 27
.......... Washington University, at St. Louis
VARSITY TENNIS
McKendree College, at UMR, 10:00 a . m.
April 22 .................
.................... ....... .. Springfield, at UMR
April 25
VARSITY TRACK
Evangel College, at UMR, 1:30 p.m.
April 22

UMR's varsity footba ll coachi ng staff held a clinic for high school
football coaches in the greater St. Lou is area this past Thursday, April
20. Head mentor Dewey Allgood an d his three assista nts presented
several of th e more effecti ve offensive and defen sive approaches as well
as the methods wh ich result in th e most effici ent drills. Coach Allgood
talked on the offensive hack field and the passing ga me which is extensively used on the UMR gr idiron. Burr Van Nos trand presented
several plays used in the passing ga me a nd elaborated on the o ffensive
lin e. Bud Glazier presen ted backfield defensive plays, and Coach
Charley Finley talked on defensive a li gn ments. The St. Loui s Football Coaches Association sponsored the cl inic which was held at CBe
High in St. Louis.
Last week's varsity golf meet at Warrensburg turned out to be
a bit more complicated than it seemed from the report. Ottawa U.
had brought only five men to compete, however, both Central
Missouri and UMR play on the usual six man basis. As a result, the
meet can be figured as a dual meet, two dual meets, a dual and
a triangular, or as it was recorded, a triangular meet only. Any
way you look at it, the Miners cleaned house, but since just the
first five men on the line-up were counted, the mee t's medalist
couldn't score on the total. Steve Coats, who was the sixth man
on this particular day, shot a 74 for two under par. Second place
CMS had only one man break 80 and on their own course at that!
Entries for intramural track must be turned into th e UMR Athletic D epartment no la ter than May 10 . Severa l organizations added
entries on the day of the meet last spring, however, this will be
frowned upon this year. Get those entries in on time!
Address questions and comments to "Sidelines," c/ o THE
MISSOURI MINER, UMR, Rolla, Missouri.

36
36
45
39
40
41

39 -7 5
39-75
42- 87
38-77
38-78
43·84

1
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REQUIEM FOR A SQUARE

BY JIM WEINEL

The followin g are the organ izational standings after the poi nts
have been added from the bowling season.
Team
1M Pt s.
Sigma Nu ......
1228
MRHA
1170
Phi Kappa T heta
1162
'5gers
1154
Lambda Chi Alpha
11 50
Kappa Sigma ....
1123
Kappa Alpha .
1089
Sigma Ph i Epsi lon
1060
Pi Kappa Alpha
1051
Tech Club ................ ..
10 12
Beta Sigma Psi
9 19
Engineers Club
874
Sigma Tau Gamma
365
Delta Sigma Psi ...
860
Thomas J efferson
74 8
Sigma P i .... .......... .
73 8
Shamrock ......................... . 732
Prospectors Clu b
635
Tau Kappa Epsil on
6 13
Triangle
588
Theta Xi
551
Campus Club .. ............... .. 542
Alpha Epsilon Pi
483
Delta Tau Delta
451
Baptist Student Uni on
4 13
Alpha Phi Alpha
339
Phi Beta Iota
234
Theta Chi
205
Weslev
202
Acacia' ................... ..
165

38-79
4 1-82
40-7 8
39 -85
38-74
40-77

SMS

SIDELINES

Sigma Nu First
In Intramurals
With 1228 Points

41
41
38
46
36
37

(
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You, like any other lovable, clean-living, freckle-faced
American kid, want to be a BMOC. How can you make it?
Well sir, t here are several ways, none of wh ich will
work.
You're too puny to be an athlete, too lazy to be a valedictorian, and too hairy to run for Homecoming Queen.
As for becoming a best-dressed m an , how a r e you going
to buy clothes with a miser for a father?
Are you licked then? I s th er e no way to make BMOC?
Yes, there is ! And you can do it ! Do what? This:
Become a hippie! Get cool ! Get a lienated! Have an
Id entity Crisis! Be one of the Others!
How? Well sir, to become a hippie, si mply follow these
five simple r ul es:
1. Read all of Tolk ien in the original dwarf.
2. Have yonr Sophomore Slump in the freshman year.
3. Wear bu', ~ons th at say thi ngs like this:
NATIONALIZE DAIRY QUEEN
ASTHMA TICS, UNITE
LEGALI ZE APPLE BUTTER
H ANDS OFF AIR POLLUTION
4. Go steady with a girl who has long greasy ha ir, a guitar, enlarged pores, and thermal underwear.
5. Attend Happenings regularly.
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Blue
\s A
ACTION - There's lots of competition in intramura l tennis this
year.

Want a Good Place to Eat?
TRY

Whitey's Restaurant
Located on Highway 63 North at the CrNcent
FEATURING FINE FOODS
Open 7 Days a Week - 5:30 A. M. to lOP. M. Sun. Thru Thurs.
Open 5:30' A. M. to 11 P. M. Friday and Saturday

WE'VE GOT THE

II

II
CAR
FOR

'YOU.

1967
BUICK.

LE SABRE CONVERTIBLE
A Finance Plan With GMAC to Fit Your Needs

OVERHOFF BUICK CO.
4th & Elm Street.

Rolla, Mo.

This last item may require some explanation, for it is
poss ible that Happenings haven't r eached yo ur campu s
yet . Be assu r ed t hey w ill because Happenings are the biggest college cr aze since mononucleosis.
A H appening, in case you don't know, is the fir st formless art form. Things just happen. For example, eighty
naked men come out an d sq uirt each other with fi re hoses
containing tinted yogurt. Then eighty more naked men
com e out a nd light birthd ay candles in the navels of the
first eighty men. Then one girl, clothed, comes out a nd
pulls t hree thousand feet of sausage casing t hrough her
pierced ea r. Then eighty mor e naked men come out and
eat a s tation wagon.
There is, of cou r se, a mu sical accompan iment to a ll
th ese f un things . Us ually it is "Begin t he Beguin e;' played
by 26 trench morta rs, a drop fo rge, and a rooster.
There used to be, some years ago, still another requiremen t fo r becom ing a hippie: a man ha d to have a beard.
But no longer. Bea rds were worn in the past not so
much as a protest , but because shaving was such a painful
experience. Then along came P ersonna Super Stainless
Steel Blades.
Toda y if you don't want to shave, well, t hat's your
hangup, isn't it, baby? I mean when yo u've got a blade
like Personna that tugs not neither does it scrape, what's
your copout, man? I mean like get with it; yo u're living
in the past. Shaving used to h urt, used to scratch, used to
gouge, used to give yo u a ll kinds of static. But not since
Personna. It' s a gas, man. It's a doozy ; it's morn's apple
pie. You dig?
I mea n, man, you still want a bea r d? Crazy! But you
don't have to turn you r face into a slu m, do yo u ? Shave
a;:ou nd the bush, baby, neatly and nicely w it h Personna.
:;: mean like Personna comes in double-edge style and
In jector sty le too. I mean like a ny way you try it, you
gotta like like it.

" " "

© 1967,

Max Shulman

Hey, man, like how aboltt doubling your shaving cool?
Like how about wilting I.hose crazy whiske rs with some
Burma-Slrnve? Like r eg.tZar or m enthol? Like have
you got a better frie nd than your ki.sser? Like treat it
righI, righl? Ye ·ye!
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